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Dear Editor
Studies in law and ethics discuss several subjects in
the field of medicine, one of which is the legal aspects
associated with patients living with mental disabilities
[1]. Laws are implemented as tools to protect the rights of
vulnerable groups [2]. Individuals with mental disabilities
may need supportive rules in a variety of situations to be
protected. Such individuals are at greater risk for injuries
due to late or misdiagnosis of their issue when they
experience illnesses other than their current condition
[3]. Breast cancer can be prevented by screening and
early diagnosis. Periodic breast self-examination is the
simplest, most inexpensive, and most important way to
screen and prevent breast cancer [4]. Unfortunately, most
people with mental disabilities cannot self-examine or
self-care. Interdisciplinary gaps have left such a defect in
the rules lacking consideration.
In a prior essay, we presented a 24-year-old female
patient living with a mental disability and diagnosed with
great tumor growth in her right breast [5]. Inadequate
self-care as well as a lack of breast self-examination were
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the reasons for the postponed referral and delinquent
diagnosis. The patient’s family expressed that no periodic
breast examination had been performed by the family or
in health centers.
One question arising under such circumstances is
will the legal system protect incapacitated individuals
if they cannot provide for themselves? This issue is
less addressed by the legal systems in many countries.
Families are often the predominant providers of the
essential needs of individuals living with disabilities, as
they are emotionally and morally involved. According
to civil law, every person born alive has rights such as
health, life, freedom, and education among others [6].
However, people living with mental disabilities need
community support and advocacy to access their human
rights. [7].
The Iranian legal system has legislated rules to protect
incapacitated persons that include determination
profiteers (custodianship, administration, and compulsory
guardianship) to support them. [8]. Even though health is
the basic right of every human being, unfortunately, this
right is located in the gray area of the legal system for this
specific population [9]. The rights of anyone living with
mental disabilities are considered in civil, criminal, and
commercial law; nonetheless, legislature has neglected
to pay attention to the health rights of certain disabled
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individuals. Preventive measures for this population
should be implemented in the health policies. To solve the
problem with similar cases in preventing breast cancer in
mentally retarded women, it is suggested that protective
rules regarding screening for early diagnosis be enacted.
As an ethical and legal suggestion, people with mental
disabilities need periodic screening by local primary
health centers to prevent cancer and, consequently,
reduce the mortality rate.
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